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Bʼreishit / Genesis 18:1 - 22:24

Va'yeirah... and appeared - came into view

The opening verse of the Torah portion, Genesis - B'reishit 18:1, tells us: " And the LORD 
appeared to him [Avraham] by the oaks of Mamre, as he sat at the door of his tent in the 
heat of the day. He lifted up his eyes and looked, and behold, three men were standing in 
front of him. When he saw them, he ran from the tent door to meet them and bowed 
himself to the earth."

Amazing event. Va'yeira - וירא - is a perfect example of how the title of a parasha is a key 
word and a reflection of a major theme found in the Torah portion. Indeed, we find events 
woven throughout 'Vayeira' that involve a special form of 'seeing.'

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Grammar - Dikduk - דיקדוק ... let's look at the letters:

Vav - ו   And  Vav means 'hook' and is primarily used as a conjunction, a connecting 
letter. As such, it always is joined with another letter and functions as a prefix.
Here it has the vowel sound patach, ah as in 'car', indicated by the single dash below.

Yod - י  with a tsere (two dots below) conveys the sound 'ray'. The yod also has a dagesh, 
giving it extra emphasis.

At the end of the word, we find the Reish and Aleph together again - as in B'reishit.
Reish and Aleph - רא  Here they carry the vowel sound chamatz - so the pronunciation is 
rah.
ROOT LETTERS - SHORASHIM

All Hebrew words have root letters, usually 3, which are the root of the word's meaning 
and are built upon to form related words. (It always helps to go back to the roots!)
The root letters of va'yeira are  ר - א - ה  (reish - aleph - hey) that forms the word ra'ah 
meaning 'he saw'. 



Root words are always masculine, past tense. Present tense of ra'ah is: Hu ro'eh - 
He sees - הוא רואה. 'She sees' would have a change of vowel to become:
Hee ro'ah.  And 'I see' becomes "Ani ro'eh" or "Ani ro'ah" - depending on whether you 
are male or female!

The infinitive form of a verb always begins with a lamed - ל  
"To see" is lir'ot - ליראות
Other verbs with a similar vowel pattern of cholam - tsere (sound awe - eh) such as kotev 
- write;  koreh - read; boker - visit, have similar infinitives: 
lichtov           likroh             livkor

 
             VOCABULARY   -   MILIM   -   מילים

Transliteration Words Hebrew

veh and ו

liroht to see ליראות

Hu raʼah He saw הוא ראה

Ani roʼeh / roʼah I see (m / f) אני רואה

kotev write כותב

koreh read כוראה

boker visit (v) בוקר

bikkur visit (n) ביקור

boker morning בוקר

Boker tov! Good morning! בוקר תוב
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